| Q1 | Building Emergency Evacuation Plans and Diagrams are available on Archibus, the UQ Property and Facilities website, and displayed in University buildings. | (a) True | (b) False |
| Q2 | When you hear the Alert tone you should: | (a) Make safe any experiments or procedures that you are performing. | (b) Gather you essential personal belongings |
|     | (c) Prepare to evacuate | (d) All of the above |
| Q3 | Acceptable nominated safe areas for mobility impaired people are: | (a) In the toilets | (b) In, or at a fire escape stairs |
|     | (c) In a designated safe refuge area | (d) Both B and C |
| Q4 | If you were first on the scene of a fire or emergency situation you would be expected to tackle the situation no matter what, even if you were not trained to do so? | (a) True | (b) False |
| Q5 | Emergency Wardens are recognisable by: | (a) Blue or red vests | (b) Grey or white T-shirts |
|     | (c) White or red helmets | (d) Green or Blue Shoes |
| Q6 | Lifts can be used to exit a building during a fire alarm? | (a) True | (b) False |
| Q7 | All workers have a duty of care to make themselves familiar with the emergency evacuation procedures for the building they occupy, and the location of fire exits and assembly meeting points. | (a) True | (b) False |
| Q8 | Red manual call points *do not* call the Queensland Fire and Emergency Service (QFES)? | (a) True | (b) False |
| Q9 | All persons have a responsibility to keep fire exits and paths of egress clear; not just the fire wardens. | (a) True | (b) False |
### Q10
Lecturers, facilitators and anybody else responsible for students, visitors or tradespersons in a building have a responsibility for ensuring these people are advised of the evacuation procedures they must follow in the event of an emergency.

(a) True  
(b) False

### Q11
When using an extinguisher you should use the P.A.S.S method. P.A.S.S stands for:

| (a) | Push  
| (b) | Pinch  
| (c) | Pull  
| (d) | Press  
| Assign  
| Alert  
| Stand  
| Smell  
| Sweep  
| Scape  |

### Q12
Emergency Evacuation Diagrams will show you the location of the:

| (a) | Fire Extinguishers  
| (b) | Assembly area  
| (c) | Exit Paths  
| (d) | All of the above |

### Q13
If you have any fire safety concerns you should report it to the Fire Safety Officer or one of your building’s wardens:

(a) True  
(b) False

### Q14
As a preventative measure occupants in UQ buildings should familiarise themselves with:

| (a) | Their work area and nearest emergency exits  
| (b) | The evacuation procedures  
| (c) | The designated assembly area for that building  
| (d) | All of the above |

### Q15
White manual call points will activate the fire alarm system and call the Queensland Fire and Emergency Service (QFES)?

(a) True  
(b) False

### Q16
When you hear the Evacuation tone you must:

| (a) | Calmly make your way to the nearest emergency exit and assemble at the designated assembly area  
| (b) | Close door and windows behind you if safe to do so  
| (c) | Act on directions from your wardens  
| (d) | All of the above |

### Q17
Important roles of Building Wardens are ...

| (a) | Provide direction to building occupants and visitors during emergencies  
| (b) | Facilitate and participate in practice evacuations  
| (c) | Liaise with emergency services  
| (d) | All of the above |
Q18 Smoke detectors can be set off by steam or aerosol sprays.
(a) True  (b) False

Q19 Emergency Procedures Cards are available online to download.
(a) True  (a) False

Q20 When the fire alarm system is activated it will notify:
(a) UQ Security  (b) Queensland Fire and Emergency Service (QFES)
(c) The Fire Safety Officer  (d) All of the above
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